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might have a remedy by ordinary snit, the proceeding by 1872

.way of writ of mandamus was obsolete, and that there was, THE -J1JSTICES

in fact, no procedure by which the questions between the parties OF TilE PEACE
FOR CALCUTTA

.Muld be properly raised and tried: and, possibly, if this had been v.

... it ld h b ft·· THEORIENTAL_~ear. 1 wou ave eeu propel' or us 0 express our Opll1lO11 GAS COMPANY

'tbat the present proceedings could not be maintained. But

without entering at all into the question whether the party in
thiscase had any other remedy, we think it sufficient to say
that there has never been any doubt that the High Court has
still the power, which the Supreme Court certainly had, to issue

a writ of mandamus in such cases as the present.

The judgment of the Court is that the appeal he dismissed,
and that the appellants do pay the respondents their costs to be
taxed on scale No.2.

Attorneys for the appellants: Messrs. Berners, Sanderson, and

Upton.

Attorneys for the respondents: Messrs, Carruiliers and Dignam.

[APPELLATE CIVIL.]

Before Mr. Justice Macpherson and Mr. Justice Glover.

RAMDULAR !lIISSER AND ANOTIIER (PLAINTH'FS) v. JHUMACK LA.L
MISSER AND ANOTHER. (DEFENDANTS).""

Mahomedan La_'~-Pre-emption-rerfo?'rnanceof r'l'cIiminm'y Ceremonie8
Talo,b-i-ishtehad-Custom among Hindus in Behm·.

To tho due performance of the ceremony of talab-i-islucluui, it is not necessary
that any particular form of words should be employed.

The right of pre-emption exists among Hindus in Behar.

THIS wss a suit to enforce the right of pre-emption to a one
fourth share of Mauza Bissunpur and to obtain possession thereof
on the ground that the plaintiffs were shafee shari!., or partners,

.Special Appeal, No. '792of 1871, from a decree of tho JuVge of Bhaugulpore
dated the 3rd May 1871, reversing the decree of the Subordiitate Judge of that

district, dated the 8th June 1870.

1872
Feby.15.
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Jhumack Lal was (inte?
out the requirements of

_1872_ and that they had carried out the requirements of the Yahoo
eRA~IUELAR rnedan law, ciz., taZab-i-mawasibett and taZab-i-ishtehad, and that

MISSER th 1 'v. e pure laser was a stranger.
JHUMACK LAL 'I'he defence set up by the purchaser

11tSSER. Z') h tIl' .ff I I .a ui tat 1e p ainti S rae not earned
the Mnhornedau law.

'l'he Subordinate .Judge found that the plaintiff, 011 hearing of
the sale, had exclaimed three times that he had purchased the
share in dispute, and that subsequently he had made the affirma
tiun before witnesses when he offered the price at which the

share was sold and had asked for the kabala to be returned. He
further found that the law of pre-emption was applicable to the
Hindus of Behar. He accordingly pa-sod a decree in favour of
the plaintiffs.

On appeal the Judge held that no claim or pre-emption could
be established until the pre-emptor clearly showed that he had

carried out the requirements of the Mahomedan law by a due
invocation of witnesses j that the plaintiff had not done this;
that the plaintiff in his deposition had said. that he took money
with him, accompanied by Durmil (who was the only witness
examined) and Mahibat Rai and Dhnr-uni Chowdhry (who had
not heen examined), and went to a, certain place whele he had
met the vendor and vendee of the property in dispute; that
he there had said three times" I have bouglit" and " I llave
br)ught the money, take it and give back the kabala;" and that
both the vendor and vendee had refused; and that having heard
this, he had'said," I have made an the persons who 'came with me
witnesses." 'I'he J udge further found that the witness Durmil

confirmed the story of the plaintiff up to the point or refusal 1))'

the vendor and vendee; that the next statement of Durmil was
that" then plaintiff three times mentioned the matter (bat) of
purchase, and made (gawa 1'dkhfi) us all witnesses." He, held
that, when the money was refused, the plaintiff should have used

words to the following effect, viz., ,: I have claimed the I'ig1lt of
pre-emption of such and such property, and lt has been rejected.
Bear ye witness." And as he did not consider there was a,uy
thing in the evidence showing that any such ceremony was gone
through, he dismissed the suit. The Judge in his judgment
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,ited-Jadu Sing v. Raj Kumar (1), Prokes S;,ng v. Jaqesioar 1872

&ing (2), Mussal1wt Hosseinee Khanum v. Mussamut Lallun. (3), RAMn~
[nd Iesur Chunder Shaha v. },1.irza Nisar Hoesein (4). :MI~~ER

JHUMACK LAL

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court. MISSER.

Baboo Ohandra Madhab Ghose, for the appellant, contended
that no strict form of words was necessary for performance of the

ceremony. The calling in people to be witnesses was sufficient.
Upon the finding of the fact by the .Ju dge, a decree should have
been passed in favor of the plaintiff. 'I'hs words used by the
plaintiff were sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the law.

Baboo Hames Chand?'a Ghose, for the respondent, contended
that. in the performance of the talab-'i-ishtehad, the precise
words are necessary. There must be invocation of witnesses.
The pre-emptor must make use of certain 'words calling upon

them to become witnesses-Jad1t S'ing v. RoJ Kuma?' (1) and
IS811/r Chunder Shah.« v. M,:rza Nisar Hossein (4.). As tho
parties were Hindns, it should have been shown that the custom
of pre-emption prevails in the disn-ict, which had not been dono
in this case,

The judgment of the Court was delivered by.

MACPHERSON~J.-In this appeal the only question is whether
the Judge was wrong in law in holding that, on the facts found
by him, the plaintiff had not complied with the provision of the
Mahomedan law as to the ceremonies which ought to attend
the talob-i-ehiehad by the person who claims to enforce the
right of pre-emption. The parties to the suit are Hindus, and
the object of the plaintiff is to enforce a right of pre-emption.
'I'he' J ndge is of opinion that the plaintiff failed to prove that
he had complied with the requirements of the Mahomedau law.

(1) 4 n. L. R, A. C., 171.
(2) 2 B. L. u., A. G., U.

(3) W. n., 1864, 117·
,4) 1,/" 3::'1.
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1872 I think that the Judge was wrong in law, and that the plaintiftl
RAllIDULAR did substantially comply with the requirements of the Mahom~

MISBER dan law. Having made the demand three times, and having said
JHUM:CK LAL that he had bought the property, and having offered the

MIBBER money to the vendor and vendee, he demanded back the:
kabala. After that, he made the persons who' were with
him, and who had been present during the time when all this
took place, witnesses. The words be used were" gawa rakha:"
which means that he made them witnesses, or called on them to
bear witness. This was in my opinion a substantial compli
ance with the requirements of the Mahomedan law; for I am
not aware that it is imperative that the precise words which are
given in the Hedaya, or in any other of the Mahomedan
law books, should be used. In so hoMing, I in no way depart
from the rules laid down either in Issur Chunder Shaha v.
Mi1·za. Nisar Hoeeein. (1), or in Judu Sing v, Raj Kumar (2).
In the first of these cases no witnesses had been called at all,
that is to say, no witnesses were referred to, and formally told
to bear witness, or, so to say, were constituted witnesses by the

claimant of the right. So in the case of Jads: Sing v. Raj
Kumar (2), the parties did not go through the same formalities
as the plaintiff did in the present case. In the present case we
have the demand made of the vendor and vendee before wit-

'i
nesses, and we have the refusal before the same WItnesses to
receive the money, or to give back the kabala ; and with refer
ence to what passed, the plaintiff called the attention at the
persons present to these facts, and constituted them his wit
nesses. Having done so, it appears to me that' he is entitled
to succeed, as having substantially done all that the Maho
medan law required him to do.

For the respondent a question :is raised that the parties being

Hindus, and residents of Bhaugulpore, which is in Behar, the
plaintiff cannot succeed in the absence of proof that the right of
pre-emption does exist by custom amongst Hindus in Behar.

The Court of first instance held that the custom did prevail,
and had been recognised by the Courts. So far back as 1863,
in the case of Fakir Bawat v. Sh",ikh Imambaksh. (3), it was held

(1) W. R., 1864, 351. (2) 4 n. L. R, A. C., 171. (3) 13. L R., Sup Vol., 35.
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Eat a right of pre-emption does exist by custom among Hindus in _1872_

.
...• hal'; and in the judgment in which this declaration is made, RAMDULAR

: d f d . l' h h h d b MISSE&, .any 01 er cases are re erre to III w uc t e custom a een v.

teoogniseJ and acted on by the Courts. There are also several JHIHiACK LA[,

~ses of latter date in which the same thing has been held. ~:IrSSER.

There can be no donbt that for years it has al ways been ccusi-
dared to be settled law that the right of pre-emption exists
amongst Hindu s in Behar; and therefore it is not now open

~40 the respondent to raise any objection upon this point.

I would reverse the decision of the lower Appellate Court,
and restore and affirm that of the Court of first instance with
all costs.

Decision of the lower A.ppellate Court reversed, and tha~

of the Court of first instance restored.

[ORIGINAL CIVIh]

Before Sir RichrLl'd Conch, Kt., Ohisf Justice, and Jell', Justice Macph». ..~on

:MACFARLANE AND OTHERS (DF:J'ENOANTS) u, CAI~R AND OTHERS

(PLAINTli'FS. )

OontractcjSale-Pal·t Acceptance by Drjendrtnt oj Goods not accordinq to
Coniraci-«Rate at winch such Goods should be paid j01',

The defendants contracted to purchase from the plaintiffs " 2,000 maunds of
fresh, clean and good up-country indigo seed.guaranteed growth of season 18iO- ii,
at Bs, 11 per maund, to be delivered to the defendants' ugcnt at Hajipure in all

February next." • In part performance of this contract, the plaintiffs delivered,
and the dofondauts' agent at Hajipur accepted, 865 maunds of seed, no ohjection
as to quality being then taken. But when the remainder of the seed was tendered

in February, the defcndnnt.s refused to accept it on the ground that it was not,

according to contract, At the same time and upon the same grounds, they refused

to pay the contract price for tho seed already accepted and tendered instead the
market price at the time of delivery. In an action to recover the contract price

of the 865 marmds delivered, and damages for loss on 1'e'8:11e of the remainder of
the seed, the Judge of the Court below found on tho facts that the seed was not

"seed of the growth of 1870-71" as f"r aH it was reasonably possible co procure

it, and that, though thoro was evidence to sh.rw that seed of the previous season,
if of good quality and in good preservation, WaS occnsionully J1ixed with the new
soed, and that seed so mixed had been accepted as a porforrnnnco or contm.cts for
1870-71, yet there was lIO evidence flat, under such contracts as the present, t.lie

seller was by custom at liberty to mix seeds of two crops So a3 to bring the sample

IiI

1872
Feby 21.


